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Abstract: This article aims to study methodologically hospital buildings and, in particular, the design of inpatient rooms,
identified as the place of maximum convergence between the renewed framework of the hospital and its users. The definition
of design guidelines to improve and qualify the in-patient rooms, enhancing their performance, takes into account the fact that
the established requirements of medical protocols must be accompanied by those new requirements related to the massive
evolution in health organizations. Changes in medicine, culture and society have necessarily led to a new formulation of the
hospital model and, over the last few decades, the massive introduction of technology within the hospital has conditioned the
morphological-space configuration and the presence of new relationships and spatial functions in the hospitals. The research of
this article attempts, therefore, to explore the use of technology to improve the quality of patient rooms' design, formulating a
model that can adapt to economic, social, health and technological changes, and, at the same time, can ensure that the system,
services and activities meet the evolving needs of the population.
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1. Introduction
The rapid and constant development in medical and scientific
fields requires continuous updating of the typological models
and a continuous transformation of the hospital buildings.
However, one of the most critical aspects to consider is the
process of adapting structures to such rapid evolution.
The health sector, in fact, is rapidly changing its nature and the
origin of these transformations is due to the progress of research in
the medical field and even more to an ever-increasing amount of
biomedical equipment and advanced technologies for diagnosis
and therapies and healthcare facilities [1].
Due to a process of miniaturization of the components and
to the possibility of easy transfer of some medical
technologies, such as X-ray equipment, it is possible to bring
these technologies directly to the patient's bed, creating a real
Bedside Point of Care. It is a model of care based on the
patient-centeredness which reduces the need to transfer the
patient, making each room a focal point of the hospital.
The development and adapting of smaller and more mobile
technologies have consequently led to an increase in the hospital

room area and a substantial rethinking of its configuration. This
reconfiguration takes into account new activities, users and
relationships, and also makes it possible to bring almost all the
activities and equipment that concern the patient and that are
functional to his healing, closer to the bed. So, rather than
defining the size of the room, it is crucial to quantify the space
necessary for the activities that take place around the patient's
bed, for example the movement of life support systems. For this
reason, international guidelines have been created that establish
a minimum space around the bed instead of referring to the
overall area of the room. This minimum space is called the
Ergonomic Envelope [2] by the Anglo-Saxons and Minimum
Clearance by the Americans - “clearances for the bed in
med/surg rooms are 36 inches, 48 inches on the transfer side,
and 36 inches at the foot of the bed.” [3].
This approach (the bedside point of care) is equitable to
the Acuity Adaptable system, a system that adapts to level of
care needed and has introduced an innovative model. This
model has led to measurable benefits for the well-being and
the healing process of the patients [4]. “The acuity-adaptable
care delivery” is a model adopted in United States hospitals,
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in order to promote adaptability to frequent changes in the
needs of the hospitals, and to ensure a continuous flow of
patients within the facility. Many research [5-10], based on
empirical studies, attest to numerous positive effects, benefits
and opportunities arising from the use of Acuity-Adaptable
Rooms: eliminating the need to transfer patients, improving
patient and provider safety, increasing overall satisfaction,
and enabling the delivery of higher-quality care.
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intensity represents the final result and the goal of the whole
research, whose ultimate aim is to bring innovation in the
traditional organization of patient rooms.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Functional Zones
Research has shown that patient healing is influenced by
the design of the physical environment [11] and that inpatient room configuration affects staff productivity levels,
which influences the patient's health status.
The principles used in designing of the in-patient room
focus on maximizing patient safety and improving healing in
an atmosphere of patient-centeredness.
To succeed in today’s challenging healthcare environment,
the design of hospital rooms must take into account primarily
the categories of the occupants of the structure: customers
(patients and families), staff and physicians. It means that the
design of this area has to be very accurate and consider not
only the "technological" aspect of the problem but also, and
above all, the "human" aspect, related to the patientcenteredness [12, 18, 22]. Any all the measures that allow the
patient to spend comfortably his stay in the structure should
be consider fundamental.
In particular, the users are: Patient, Caregivers and Family
Members.
2.2. Framework of Needs, Requirements and Criteria
The framework of needs refers to the users’ psychoemotional wellbeing, safety, and the rooms’ accessibility. As
far as caregivers are concerned, work wellbeing should also
be considered.
The in-patient room layout is important because it is easier
to create and maintain a reliable culture of safety and patientand-family centered care

Figure 1. Functional zones.

The formulation of technical data sheets with the design
criteria of a patient room model, adaptable to any care

Figure 2. Framework of needs.
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This layout has been designed based on criteria that focus
on how the configuration of the in-patient room allows:
a) patients to see their surroundings more easily, so they
report less pain and disruption;
b) patients to have easy and safe access to the bathroom,
so they are less likely to fall;
c) providers to work more easily, and engage patients and

families;
d) providers to maintain eye contact with patients from the
hallway, so they can be better aware of the situation of
the patient;
e) family members to engage with staff and patients and to
comfortably remain in rooms to participate in care.

Table 1. Requirements and design criteria based on the users.
Users

Framework of
needs

Specific requirements for users

A) The patient needs privacy and
needs to be comfortable in the
designated area.
Psycho-emotional
well-being

B) The patient needs a view of nature.

C) The patient needs to be able to
access the bathroom independently.

Patient

Criteria
1) to divide the in-patient room into three zones (patient zone, family zone,
caregiver zone) because functional and spatial independence is required to
ensure minimal interference;
2) to screen each zone from the others;
3) to design an Inboard-headwall toilet model as a barrier for the noise
coming from the hallway.
4) to place the bed next to the window:
1.20 mt > D bed/window > 2.10 mt;
5) to design large windows with the view of nature.
6) to have direct access to a bathroom inside the room;
7) to place the bathroom as close to the bed as possible;
8) to facilitate entry to the bathroom via a angled door.

Accessibility

D) The patient needs Safety and
Security to be guaranteed.
Safety

Psycho-emotional
well-being

E) Caregivers need to be able to work
effectively without having to worry
about the location of equipment or
supplies in the room.
F) Caregivers need to see the patient
and each other at a comfortable
conversational distance.
G) Caregivers need to observe the
head of the bed while checking the
unit to recognize patients in need.

Safety
Caregiver

Work well-being

H) Caregivers must provide health
care and react to emergency
situations.
I) Caregivers need to be able to enter
a room and clean his/her hands at
"point of first encounter" while
maintaining direct eye contact with
the patient.
L) Caregivers need to easily maintain
direct eye contact with the patient
while doing tasks in the patient room.
M) Caregivers need adequate working
area and horizontal surfaces for
charting and other activities.
N) Caregivers need to be able to move
bed in and out the room efficiently.

Safety:
9) to have large entry doors to facilitate the transportation of the bed in and
out of the inpatient room:
L door > 1.10 mt;
10) to have an efficient headwall system.
Security:
11) to place bed and bathroom not too far from each other so as to mitigate
the risk of falls:
D bed/ bathroom < 1.20 mt;
12) to have a angled door in the bathroom to facilitate entry to the bathroom
to reduce the amount of movements that patients have to make β > 20°.
13) Minimum Clearance: to have room around the bed that allows
caregivers to work efficiently:
L around the bed > 1.20 mt;
14) to have a headwall system well organized;
15) to have working area and horizontal surfaces with adequate room:
L around the working area > 0.60 mt
Working area > 0.5 mq;
16) to have room around the bed that allows caregivers to see the patient
and each other at a comfortable conversational distance:
L around the bed > 1.20 mt.
17) to have a angled door at the entry to allow caregivers to see the head of
bed while checking the unit β > 15°
18) to design an efficient “Headwall flexible capacity, plug-n-play”;
19) to have room around the bed that allows caregivers to let them remain
close to the bed to help patients in the best way:
L around the bed > 1.20 mt.

20) to have a sink right at the entrance of the in-patient room, so it can be
immediately seen and, from that position, caregivers can wash their hands
(hygiene) while communicating with the patient.

21) to have adequate working area right at the entrance of the in-patient
room, so it can be immediately seen;
22) to place a horizontal surface next to the bed to improve efficiency.
23) to have large entry doors to facilitate the transportation of the bed in and
out of the in-patient room:
L door > 1.20 mt;
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Users

Framework of
needs

Psycho-emotional
well-being

Family
Accessibility

Specific requirements for users

Criteria

O) Family members need to be able to
stay comfortably in the family zone
during patient care.

24) to have an exclusive and furnished space for family members: family
zone.

P) Family members need to be able to
maintain eye contact with the patient
and comfort him from a chair or sofa.
Q) Family members need to be able to
maintain their daily activities
comfortably such as eating, talking
and sleeping in the room.
R) Family members need to see
caregivers outside the room to
reassure them, and to get help when
needed.
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25) to have furniture in the family zone located next to the bed and in front
of it, so family members can help the patient if he/she needs help.
26) to have furniture suitable for the permanence of the family: sofa,
armchair, storage, small table.

27) to have large entry doors to allow family members to see caregivers
outside the room:
L door > 1.10 mt.

Safety

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Layout of In-patient Rooms
Individual design features do not always ensure positive
results for all related criteria. It is important to think through
combinations of design features and the possible positive
results.

The key points of the layout of an in-patient room are
focused on:
A) “point of first encounter”;
B) inboard-headwall bathroom model to optimize
accessibility and user safety;
C) headwall, designed to minimize the visual impact of
medical devices;
D) footwall, to emphasize the patient-centered care.

Figure 3. In-patient room layout.

3.2. “Point of First Encounter”
The “point of first encounter” is the entrance area to the inpatient room and it has to be designed in relation to the needs
related to the patient’s privacy and to the possibility of visual

control by the staff.
In this area there is an adequate caregivers’ working area
with a sink located at the immediate entry to the in-patient
room, so it can be immediately be seen. From that position,
caregivers can wash their hands (hygiene) while
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communicating with the patient. Intended primarily for staff
use, it features elements that are designed for sanitation and
safety control. In fact, there are compartments to keep
disposable items (gowns, masks, headgear, gloves),
necessary in case of particularly high levels of asepsis, and a
large mirror that allows staff to see the patient while they are
washing their hands.
3.3. Inboard-Headwall Bathroom Model
The position of the bathroom in the in-patient room is the
aspect that has the greatest influence on the overall layout of
the in-patient unit in terms of installations. It must be
designed to optimize patient usability and staff efficiency. In

fact, the bathroom is often connected to patients' falls, so the
access to the bathroom has important implications for patient
safety.
The research proves that the most convenient position of
the bathroom is the inboard-headwall position because of its
many compelling advantages [13]:
1. Maximum visibility of the patient to the outside
(possibility to have big windows), resulting in greater
sun-light;
2. Additional space for family members;
3. Privacy barrier to the noise coming from the hallway;
4. Easy accessibility for caregivers.

Figure 4. Longitudinal section of in-patient room.

3.4. Headwall
The headwall is considered the pivotal point of the project
because its design has a direct impact on the experience of
patients, family members, and the medical staff.
It provides functions related to the patient and staff and is
designed with technological equipment that contains all the
additions necessary for the performance of health and hotel
activities. It contains the main functional compartments for
storing patients’ and family members’ personal effects and

clothing, compartments to put medical devices needed by
staff, a folding worktable for staff, and a folding chair for
family members.
The room adaptability (the possibility of transition from
low care to intensive care) has been made possible by the
technological implementation of the headwall system. In fact,
the headwall is equipped with a moderate complement of
medical gas outlets, but special panels are prepared in order
to install additional accessories later and this system is called
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“Flexible capacity plug-n-play” [20]. According to the
intensity of care, the in-patient room may need different
supports and, with the "plug and play" system, the panels can
be removed and the interior replaced to adapt to changing
functions and the addition of new technologies. It is
envisioned as a plug and play kit of parts where the
functional elements can be reconfigured and the visual
appearance can be tailored to the specific context of the
hospital. Flexibility in design is necessary not only to
accommodate rapid technology changes, but also to provide
services to a continually changing patient population [21].
Easy access and ergonomics are main points of the
headwall which contains compartments for the exclusive use
of the patient and for family members, and equipment to
support the staff located on the two sides of the patient's bed.
3.5. Footwall
The footwall is the primary focal point of view for the
patient and it is a space usable by the family, which provides
a highly accessible and visible staging area for staff as they
move in and out of the room.
On the footwall various wall panels are set and provide
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opportunities for adaptability and personalization.
There are compartments for clothing and objects belonging
to family members and digital devices for entertainment and
information (TV with internet access) and a pull-out sofa
bed. The arrangement of additional functional components,
such as drawers and multiple doors for the storage of
personal items and equipment to support the family
members, or to keep additional linens (blankets and pillows),
underlines the importance of family-centered care and
establishes a close relationship between family members and
patient.
All functional components do not have handles and are
equipped with push-up opening systems in order to facilitate
patient opening and minimize dust accumulation surfaces.
Together, the headwall and footwall are important features
that directly impact the experience of patients, family, and
staff. They represent the opportunity to bring greater
innovation and personalization into the typical patient room,
and their elements can be adapted or interchanged over the
life of the room, or used in various ways during the stay of a
patient.

Figure 5. Transversal section of in-patient room.
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Finally, another important parameter in defining the room
configuration is the Sky Factory system: the ceiling creates
photographic illusions with views of the real sky and helps
the patient’s psycho-emotional well-being. The folds of the
false ceiling are also designed to optimize the functionality of
the lighting system and to not produce glare phenomena.

4. Conclusions
The speed of technology evolution, which makes a
hospital obsolete after 10 years long before its physical life is
spent, makes necessary new, strong change in health system
and the hospital.
The research, through several steps, allows us to
understand how to create a latest generation room that is
adaptable to sudden changes in the health system.
The processes of change in hospital structures necessarily
need strategic management in order to be controlled, oriented
and applied.
The formulation of design guidelines through technical
data sheets for a in-patient room model represents the starting
point for designing a highly innovative health facility that
can meet the needs of individual users by adapting to the
rapid changes taking place in the healthcare system.
By using these design criteria and incorporating evidencebased concepts, such as the acuity adaptable care delivery
model, the new model proposed of in-patient rooms will
bring innovation in the traditional organization of patient
rooms. It anticipates future needs, and allows for any changes
that depend on the various hospital needs, minimizing their
costs.
The basic features of a conceptual design of an in-patient
room of the future discussed in the article incorporate into the
design many recent technological innovations that would
allow adaptation and design variations for both function and
appearance in each application initially and over time. In
fact, the design contains flexible systems that enable
adjustments to varying circumstances, alleviating the effects
of unpredictable change, and helping healthcare
organizations cope better during times of uncertainty.
The use of this system introduces a fundamental change in
the design and construction of the in-patient area, inducing
the latter to be ready to change over time because of its
features which allow, starting from a minimum configuration,
to make subsequent upgrades and adaptations to any level of
care.
So, the in-patient room model studied brings innovation to
the traditional organization of patient rooms that makes it
possible to succeed in today’s challenging healthcare
environment, maximizing patient safety and improving
healing; but it must be considered that the complete
application of this model in the national health system
requires a substantial reorganization of the general hospital
services.
The research mentioned that, due to a process of
miniaturization of the components and to the possibility of

easy transfer of some medical technologies, it is possible to
bring these technologies directly to the patient's bed. In this
way, the inpatient room can become a real operating room
and the formulation of design guidelines through technical
data sheets for a in-patient room model has allowed to better
establish the efficacy of new concepts before investing in
operational environments.
Therfore, a logical next step in future research would be to
determine an inpatient room design that is directly associated
with operating rooms features in terms of materials and
equipments and, if successful, the integration of research into
practice stands to change the design process as it exists today.
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